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Abstract-A program is describedthat, when fed the clotting times obtained by a given reagent
with a seriesof known clotting factor concentration,givesthe chemicalconstantsof the reagent
systemand a table from which the clotting factor concentration in an unknown sample can
be read from the clotting time obtained with that sample.
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INTRODUCTION
Estimationof a coagulationfactor resemblesa pharmacologicalbioassaymore closely
than a chemicaldetermination: Some agent (the coagulation factor) produces an effect
(coagulation)that can be quantitated (coagulationtime). In a seriesof concentrations
(dilutions)of normal plasma an empirical relation betweendose and effectis determined
without consideration of the underlying mechanism.The effect of the agent present
in an unknown sample is then assessedand compared to the effects of the known
samples.From this compadsonthe concentrationin the sampleis inferred. Most often
this is carried out by means of the double logarithmic referencecurve. The use of
a double logarithmic representationis a purely practical one: often such a curve is
indistinguishablefrom a straight line, which is very convenientfor the manual elaboration of the graphs.
In a chemical determination and therefore also in an enzymologicalone, the base
of the determination is a known reaction mechanism.From the reaction mechanism
the type of relation between the concentration of a reactant and the phenomenon
measured(either a reaction velocity or the concentrationof a product) is known. Therefore, the type of function relating the unknown concentration to the effect measured
is known. In simple titrations e.g. this is a simple proportionality. In simple enzymatic
reactionsit is given by the Briggs-Haldaneformula[1]. This markedly restricts the
degreesof freedom of the cause-effectcurve. Aberrations from this curve can be interpreted as random error, and statistical methods can be applied accordingly.
In coagulation,this differencebetweenchemicaland pharmacologicalestimationshas
not alwaysbeen sufficientlyrealised.A coagulationassaysufficientlyresemblesa chemical determinationto make the investigatorbelievethat the double logarithmic representation must hold, as if it were resulting from a chemicallaw.
The literature provides ample examplesof the mistakes due tp this attitude, and
everyday practicein the coagulationlaboratory providesevenmore. The most serious
mistakesare
(a) points deviating from a straight line on a log-log referencecurve are neglected.
(b) points deviating from a straight line on a log-log referencecruve are thought
to deviateby random error.
(c) the rectilinear log-log reference curve is extended beyond the points tested
experimentally.
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THE RELATION BETWEEN CLOTTING TIME AND
CLOTTING FACTOR CONCENTRATIONS
In a seriesof articles[2*6] we have shown that the reaction mechanismof extrinsic
blood coagulation(i.e.involvingthe factorsII, V, VII and X) as it is generallyaccepted
in a purifiedsystemis compatiblewith the kineticsof an unpurion basisof experiments
fied system.In experimentsin which the experimentalerror was reduced by carrying
out estimationsin severalhundred fold it was shown that for'each of the factors of
the extrinsicsystem(i.e.factorsII, V, VII, and X) the relationbetweenthe concentration
of the rate limiting factor and the coagulation time is of the type:
1

tc:t^in+-'%
ctot

(1)

where l" : coagulation time, l-1n : co&gulation time at infinite concentration of the
rate limiting coagulationfactor, c,o,: the total concentrationof the rate limiting factor
and a: t^in.K-i k^being the concentrationof the rate limiting factor at which twice
minimal coagulation time is observed.In this set c,o, is the independent variable, t"
is the dependentvariable and /-,. and a are constantsfor a given systemof estimation.
The reaction mixture in which this relation has been proven to exist consistsof
0.1ml of reagent,i.e. of plasmadeficientin the factor to be testedcontainingall other
factors in a fixed high concentration
0.1mI of a dilution of normal plasmac.q. sample
0.1ml of thromboplastin
0.1ml of CaCl2,1/30 or 1/40M.
Complete details on reagentsetc. are to be found in Ref.[7].
In such a mixture the concentration of the rate limiting coagulation factor is the
sum of two concentration:(a),that added with the normal plasmaor the sampleCu6,
and (b), that added with the reagentC,.
In the ideal reagentC, is zero,it hardly ever is becausereagentscompletelydeficient
in a given factor are hard to obtain in practice. Recently, a factor II reagent with
C, : 0 has been described,though [8]. Taking into accountthe double sourceof C,o,,
formula 1 becomes
1
t":

t^in *

,*

*

(2)
,r't^tnK*'

C"o is the independent variable, r" is the dependent variable and C, is another constant
(in a given system).
When in a given system for a series of Cuo, l" is measured, the constants t^in, Kand C, can be calculated. It is the advantage of this type of approach that deviations
of t" are now justified to be regarded as random error or experimental drop-outs (see
paragraph on experimental errors).
Once l-,,, K* and C, are known, formula (2) can be used to calculate Coa from
any value of f" found experimentally, the formula being:

uad

-

K*

(3)

tc1
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This formula is too complicated to be used as such in the daily practice of the
laboratory; therefore a referencetable is printed in which C"o belonging to a useful
seriesof /" can be read.
The program was developedon a PDP-12 computer,programmedin FOCAL-l2
(8K) and then transcribedand tested in FORTRAN-4 on an IBM 1800 (32K) and
in ALGOL-60 on a X-8.
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THE ERROR IN COAGULATION TIME ESTIMATION
As can be judged from Table 1, the error in a coagulation factor assayis almost
independentof the coagulationtime when expressedas a percentageof that time. This
meansthat long coagulationtimes show bigger absoluteerrors than small ones.Therefore. points in the higher concentration range have to be weighed more heavily when
a curve is fitted through a seriesof t, - Cuopoints.
From Table 1 it can also be seenthat the error in a coagulationtime determination
drops appreciably with experience.The error of an individual coagulation time determination is seento improve from 8 to ca. 61.
A further peculiarity of the errors in coagulation time determinationsis that it is
relatively often observedthat individual points of a Cuo- t" set drop out more than
three standarddeviationsfrom the line that can be fitted through the rest of the points.
It is justified to discard these points, becausethe change of these deviations being
due to random error in the determinationis lessthan 1/,.
Table 1. Clotting times at different clotting factor concentrations
C,a (%)
10
5
2.5
1.67
1.25
1
0
mean

t" (sec)

S.D.(sec)

25.0
29.5

t.6
2.0
2.3

J). I

40.8
45.3
47.9
72.7

S.D.(%)

1A
z-o
).2

tc (sec)

o.4

25.5

6.8
6.6
5.9
5.7
6.'l

)z.J

3.3

6.r

38.0
44.6
47.1,
50.3
72.5

S.D. (sec)

2.2
2.2
J. t

2.9
J.J

5.0
6.6

s.D.(%)
8.6
6.8
8.2
6.5
7.1
10.0
9.1
8.0

The figures give the mean and standard deviations of 30 individual estimations expressed as seconds or
as percentage of the mean as obtained by two experienced technicians (A) and an unexperienced one (B).

The causefor thesedrop-outs is obscure,probably they are related to errors in preparations of the dilutions, unclear glasswareetc. In the program therefore a procedure
was built in to discardthesepoints. This servesas an independentmeansof control
for the consistencyof the method. When systematicallypoints in a defined range of
concentrationsin a seriesof referencecurves happen to be discarded, the deviation
must be due to a systematicerror. This error has to be explainedthen c.q. the method
has to be judged not applicable.When the drop-outs are random this means that the
THE COMPUTER PROGRAM
The computer program makes a three parameterfit of formula (2) to the Cua, t"
data pairs.
This is carried out by making a two parameter fit at different assumedvalues of
C" until that C, is found at which the best fit is obtained. The fitting of a straight
line at a given C" is carried out by calculating the minimum of

D: + \Jfgo-vuY
Yk

(4)

"?r

where c1 : axr * b and a and b are the two parametersto be found. This minimum
(D) is a function of c,. The value for c, for which D in its turn reachesa minimum
is the third parameter.Flowchart 1 shows how this is found. Formula (4) causesa
weighingof the data pointsinverselyproportionalto Yu.This is becausethe experimental
error is proportional to Yu(seeabove).When the three parametersare obtained the
pooled standarderror (P) is estimatedfrom the sum of least squaresused to fit the
line.Any points deviatingmore than threetimesthe S.D. from their theoreticalcounter-
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Fig. 1.

parts on the line obtained are discarded and the procedure b repeated.Thus a new
C,, t^in, K- and P are found. Anyone of the discarded points that with these new
values falls within three times the S.D. is taken back in the set of used points and,
the casebeing, the procedureis repeatedagain.
Table 2 shows an example of the input. Table 3 shows the output of the constants
and statisticalparameterscalculated.The Table relating clotting times to concentrations
is shown as Table 4.
Table 2. The input
Concentration

Clotting time

10.0q"
5.m
2.50
1.67
1.25
1.00

25.0sec
29.5
35.1
,f0-8
453
479

Reagentfactor
Batch No.
Normal plasmaNo.
Thromboplastin No.
Ca-Chloride
Buffer time
Number of points

2
202
1
602
1/30 molair
72.7sec
6

Table l. Output I, the constantscalculatedfrom the data in Table I

Standard deviation
Factor in reagent
Minimum time
K_

0.48%
0.8r%
20.46sec
2.46%

0.88%
0.9s%
20.75sec
2.46%

Sub B are added the calculations obtained with the clotting times
'
from colum B in Table 1.
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Table 4. Output II, the referencetable

Concentration(/.)

Clotting time (sec)

25
26
2'l
28
29
30
31
32
4()

47

.0.0
t0.28
8.28
6.89
5.87
5.09
4.47
3.9'7
3.56
1.1,6
1.09

0.2
9.81
't.96

0.4
9.38
'7.67

6.66
5.70
4.95
4.36
3.88
3.48

6.45
5.53
4.82
4.26
3.79
3.41
1.13
1.06

t.l)

1.08

0.6
0.8
8.62
8.99
'.1.39
7.13
6.05
6.24
5.38
5.23
4.70
4.58
4.t6
4.06
3.63
3.7r
3.34
3.27
l.l2
1.10
1.05
1.03

The program is available in an English or French version,in either of the programming languagesFOCAL-12,FORTRAN-4 or ALGOL-60 at cost price from the authors.
PRACTICAL CONSEQUENCES
In Table 3 the results are shown obtained with the program being applied to the
data of Table 1. It is seenthat the differencein experimentalerror readily shows up.
It is also seenthat where accuratedeterminationsare needed,each investigator should
use only his own referencetable. This is becausethe moment of clotting is an arbitrary
point, subjectto individual differencesbetweendifferent workers.
In its calculations,the computer program does not use the buffer time. With the
data from the program,the concentrationof coagulationfactor responsiblefor the buffer
time can be calculated.When this concentrationis compared to C" found by the program, they are equal to within t4/". This has been observedin a seriesof 22 estimations
of each of the factors II, V, VIL and X, tested with l0-l% of normal plasma. This
can be considereda reasonableproof that the method is valid for all concentrations
below 10/,, i.e. also for thesebelow I/, This has been corroborated by observations
gn a completelydeficientreagentreported elsewhere[8].
At high concentrations(above l5'/,) of the normal plasma the method no longer
applies. This is probably due to the high amounts of the other factors added with
the samplein thesecases.This problem is further investigated.
S UM M A R Y
Clotting factorsare estimatedby comparing clotting times (r") obtained with unknown
samplesto clotting times obtained with samples of known concentration (C). From
fundamentalwork the type of the relation betweent, and C is known to be
t": t^in'KJ(C + C")+ t*i".
(seetext for exirlanation of the symbols).
As basisof this formula a program is developedthat determiflesf-i, 'K^'C,, (constant
for a given reagent) and that prints a table from which the concentration belonging
to a clotting tirne observedwith an unknown samplecan be read.
It is discussedwhy this approach is to be preferred to the usual log-1og reference
curves.The types of errors occurring in coagulationfactor determinationsare discussed.
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